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Shared Folders in EBSCO Databases
December 1, 2009

EBSCOhost Databases now give you the ability to share folders with others. You’ll just need
to login to your personal account (My
EBSCOhost, etc.), which is free to create. This account also helps you keep a list of searches,
articles, etc. for your own future use. Details
here on sharing folders.
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Hot Docs: Georgia Government Publications
December 1, 2009

The Digital Library of Georgia is pleased to present the redesign of the Georgia Government
Publications database
at: http://dlg.galileo.usg.edu/ggp.
Developed in 1996 as GALILEO’s first digital conversion initiative, the Georgia
Government Publications database contains born-digital
publications and scanned print documents produced by Georgia state agencies. The GGP
provides a comprehensive repository of state
publications 1994 to the present, and project participants are actively scanning documents
printed before 1994 to provide researchers with a
valuable source for online historical research.
The Georgia Government Publications (GGP) database consists of over 44,000 documents
produced by 100 Georgia state agencies. Georgia
agencies are required by law to submit print and electronic publications that they produce for
the public to the official depository at the
University of Georgia Libraries. These publications are all included in the GGP, which
features such publications as Guide to Alligator Hunting
in Georgia, Members of the General Assembly of Georgia, rack cards on the Georgia state
parks, images of Georgia’s song birds from the
Traveling Songsters poster, and thousands of other items generated by Georgia’s executive
branch of government.
The Georgia Government Publications database is part of the Digital Library of Georgia, a
GALILEO initiative.
Please send any comments to Susan Tuggle, Coordinator of Georgia Government
Publications.
stuggle@uga.edu
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